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• UC IPM Structure
• Online tools and infrastructure
• Diversifying funding sources
UC IPM Structure

- 11 IPM Advisors, 4 Affiliated Advisor and 1 Affiliated Specialist throughout state
- 20 staff at Davis headquarters
  - Content development, IT, PSEP/OPIC and admin.
- Host Western IPM Center

Online Updates and Infrastructure

- New website look and feel
- Mobile friendly
- Databasing content
  - More efficient updating
  - Easier decision-support tool development
  - Information partnerships
Diversifying funding sources

• About 1:1 UC ANR support to grants

• Online CEU fees

• Cost recovery, especially for PSEP

• Fundraising
  – “Make a Gift” button on website
  – Developing a partners program
Online training

The UC Statewide IPM Program provides online courses that reflect the newest advances in pest management and related topics. Selected courses are approved by the California Department of Pesticide Regulation (DPR) for Continuing Education units. Some are also approved for structural units from the Structural Pest Control Board (SPCB).

Additional training materials, including DVDs, books, and leaflets, are available in the Publications section. Check the Events and Workshops page for in-person presentations and hands-on training opportunities.

For pest management professionals and pesticide applicators

**Citrus IPM**

(CEUs: 1.0 "other" from DPR for each individual module)

Course consists of six individual modules, one for each of the key pests of California citrus and their associated natural enemies. Includes information on life cycle, behavior, and management of each pest.

- **California Red Scale**
- **Citrus Scale**
- **Citrus Psyllid**
- **Citrus Red Mite**
- **Cottony Cushion Scale**
- **Punctate Bush Katydid**

**Pesticide Application Equipment and Calibration**

(CEUs: 1.5 hr "Other" from DPR; 1.5 hr toward Technical (Branch 2 or 3) for Field Representatives and Operators OR 1.5 hr toward Pesticide Application & Use for Applicators from SPCB)

Course provides practical information on calibrating various types of application equipment to make sure you apply the correct amount of pesticide to a treatment area.

**Pesticide Resistance**

(CEUs: 2.0 "other" from DPR, 2019)

---

**Proper Pesticide Use to Avoid Illegal Residues**

This course is designed for Pest Control Advisors, pesticide handlers, and growers, who will learn to analyze pesticide labels and extract information relevant to the specific setting and situation in order to safely apply pesticides and avoid illegal residue while complying with label directions.

This course is approved by the University of California Statewide IPM Program and is accredited by the California Department of Pesticide Regulation (2.0 hours) and the California Department of Agriculture (2 credits).

For more information, please contact:

Cheryl Reynolds, UC RMI, crm@ucdavis.edu

Price: $40.00

Delivery: Online
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